
www.ChopStir.com

Everything for your kitchen,
your pets and your home.



It Chops! It Stirs!
It Works! It Sells!
The ChopStir™ is an innovative kitchen tool  that substantially decreases the cooking time
in many of your favorite recipes! Ground meats cook in almost half the usual time. Frozen
concentrates are ready to drink in seconds and ingredients of all kinds are chopped instantly!

ChopStir™ was invented by an aerospace engineer who frequently found himself cooking Mexican 
food and other ground meat dishes for his family. Frustrated that he couldn't find a cooking utensil 
that did a good job of chopping meat while it's cooking, he invented the ChopStir™.

The ChopStir™ is a simple kitchen tool with no moving parts, but once people try it they're 
convinced it's the answer to easier cooking for foods that need to be chopped or stirred.

The ChopStir™ will not damage non-stick cookware, is BPA free and is dishwasher safe.

The Original

Instructions:
1. Place fresh or partially thawed ground meat in pan over medium
 high heat.

2. Using only enough pressure to cut through the meat,
 chop into approximately 1” chunks.

3. Continue to cook meat until browning occurs.

4. Chop meat into smaller pieces keeping meat to the center of
 the pan by turning the ChopStir™ slowly around the side
 of the pan as you chop.

5. If desired, pour off excess grease.

6. For finer texture, wait until meat is almost completely browned
 and repeat step 4 until pieces are the desired size.

DO NOT leave the ChopStir™ in the pan while not in use.

Minimum
Advertised Price

$7.99
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Individual Weight: 2.5 oz

 Case Pack (4 dozen): 11 lbs.
 Minimum Order: 4 Dozen
 Package Dimensions: 15” x  15“ x 12”

Cost:

 $2.85/each
 $34.20/dozen
 $136.80/minimum order

Description: Item No.: UPC

 White ChopStir™ C1 6 60934 12061 0
 Black ChopStir™ C2 6 60934 12062 7
 Red ChopStir™ C3 6 60934 12063 8
 Green ChopStir™ C4 6 60934 12064 9

Available in white, red, green and black.



The Original

Multi-Utensil Rest and Lid Holder

Individual Weight: 0.6 oz

Case Pack (4 dozen): 6 lbs.
Minimum Order: 4 Dozen
Individual Packaging Dimensions: 18” x 18” x  5”

Cost:

$5.00/each
$60.00/dozen
$240.00/minimum order

Available in red, and black.  

Description: Item No.: UPC

Lay It On Me (Black) L1 6 60934 12070 2
Lay It On Me (Red) L2 6 60934 12071 9

Keep your
counters and 
stovetops clean
and tidy.
Lay It On Me holds most lids and cooking utensils. 
Designed with a spot to place all sizes of lids, spoons, 
splatter screens and cooking utensils, keeping your 
counters and stovetops clean and tidy.

BPA free, dishwasher safe and durable. Four 
notches hold up to 4 utensils at once. Raised 
edges keep spills contained, and not on your 
kitchen surfaces, making for easier clean-up.

Made from
recycled
products

Minimum
Advertised Price

$10.99

Lay It On Me
is BPA free and

dishwasher
safe. 
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Made from
recycled
products

Patent No. 5,732,616

TheThe

Available in red and black.

A perfect tool 
for the kitchen!
It Scoops! It Chops!
It Scrapes!
It Stirs! It Works!
The SpoonStir™ is a simple kitchen tool with
no moving parts, and once people try it, they're
convinced that it is the answer to easier
preparation of foods that need to be scooped,
scraped, chopped or stirred. The SpoonStir™
has a unique blade on the back which makes 
scraping and chopping simple and helps when 
preparing your favorite recipes!

The SpoonStir™ will not damage non-stick 
cookware, is BPA free and is dishwasher safe.

Description: Item No.: UPC

Black SpoonStir™ SS1 6 60934 12072 6
Red SpoonStir™ SS2 6 60934 12073 3

Individual Weight: 2.5 oz.

Case Pack (4 dozen): 11 lbs.
Minimum Order: 4 Dozen
Package Dimensions: 15” x 15” x 12”

Cost:

$2.85/each
$34.20/dozen
$136.80/minimum order
 

Minimum
Advertised Price

$7.99
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The Original

For Pets

Made from
recycled
products

Minimum
Advertised Price

$7.99

It Chops! It Stirs!
It Works! It Sells!
And you no longer need to share
your utensils with your pets. 

The ChopStir™ is an innovative kitchen
tool that helps when mixing wet and dry
food for dogs and cats.

The ChopStir™ is a simple kitchen tool
with no moving parts, and once people try it,
they're convinced that it is the answer to easier
preparation of pet foods that need to be chopped
or stirred.

The ChopStir™ is BPA free and dishwasher safe. 

Description: Item No.: UPC

Black ChopStir™ P1 6 60934 12066 5
Brown ChopStir™ P2 6 60934 12065 8

Individual Weight: 2.5 oz.

Case Pack (4 dozen): 11 lbs.
Minimum Order: 4 dozen
Package Dimensions:
15” x 15” x 12”

Cost:

$2.85/each
$34.20/dozen
$136.80/minimum order

Available in brown
and black.
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Made from
recycled
products

The

For Pets

The

For Pets

Available in brown
and black.

It Scoops!
It Chops!
It Scrapes!
It Stirs!
It Works!
And you no longer need to share your utensils with 
your pets. The SpoonStir™ is an innovative kitchen 
tool that helps when mixing wet and dry food for 
dogs and cats.

The SpoonStir™ is a simple kitchen tool with no 
moving parts, and once people try it, they're 
convinced that it is the answer to easier preparation 
of pet foods that need to be scooped, scraped, 
chopped or stirred.

The SpoonStir™ is BPA free and dishwasher safe. 

Description: Item No.: UPC

Black SpoonStir™ S1 6 60934 12067 2
Brown SpoonStir™ S2 6 60934 12068 9

Individual Weight: 2.5 oz.

Case Pack (4 dozen): 11 lbs.
Minimum Order: 4 Dozen
Package Dimensions: 15” x 15” x 12”

Cost:

$2.85/each
$34.20/dozen
$136.80/minimum order
 

Minimum
Advertised Price

$7.99
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www.chopwareinc.com

ChopWare Inc. is an innovative cookware company
that substantially decreases the cooking time

in many of your favorite recipes with
the original ChopStir™.

ChopWare Inc. offers a variety of products
for your kitchen, you pets and your home, including:

The Original ChopStir™, The ChopStir™ for Pets,
The SpoonStir™ for Pets, The Lay It On Me™.

Please feel free to reach out to us with any questions you might have!
We love talking to our customers. If you're interested in carrying

our products, please email us.

 719-488-5719
 fax 719-892-7404

info@chopwareinc.com

760 Forest View Circle Monument, CO 80132
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